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About Insula on Manufacturers Associa on

Insulation Manufacturers Association is the representative body for the Rigid Polyisocyanurate (PIR) and Polyurethane
(PUR) industry in the United Kingdom.
Our membership comprises all of the major companies in the industry, including manufacturers of finished PIR and
PUR insulation products, suppliers of the various raw materials and associated services.
IMA’s purpose is to create a positive and dynamic business environment for the PU/PIR industry in the UK.
This is achieved through:



Promotion - of the benefits of PIR/PU insulation products to all stakeholders and representing the industry in
the development of appropriate product and application standards



Information- providing independent and balanced information and education on the PIR/PU industry and its
products



Research – to further the development of the PIR/PU insulation industry and market by investment in
collaborative research and educational projects, spanning stakeholders across Europe

All IMA members sign up to a Code of Conduct (see page 11) which seeks to ensure that the highest standards of
honesty and integrity are maintained.
Over the years, IMA (formerly BRUFMA) has built up a great deal of credibility with many government and nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) involved in the legislative areas affecting the production and use of PIR/PUR
insulation products.
IMA is a member of PU Europe and the Construction Products Association.
IMA was formed in 1967 and incorporated as a Limited Company by Guarantee on 18th May 1978.
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Membership beneﬁts


A collec ve voice for the PUR industry



Support and informa on exchange with other industry colleagues



Opportunity to inﬂuence Government bodies and NGO’s via a variety of commi ees



Direct input into relevant Bri sh Standards commi ees



Access to the IMA members only area which stores a huge catalogue of documents



Direct access to the European Polyurethane Associa on “PU Europe”





Posi on statements



Representa on in European Technical Commi ees



Research projects and reports

Access to the Construc on Products Associa on (CPA) allowing


A endance at CPA mee ngs



A endance at networking events



Access to the CPA members only area of the website



Access to use market sta s cs and monthly trends in the construc on industry as a
whole



Opportunity to get early warning of possible opportuni es or threats for the industry



Half price Bri sh Standards via IMA’s membership



Networking opportuni es



Social events



Regular updates keeping members up‐to‐date with all aspects of the industry
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The importance of IMA to the industry
The credibility of IMA, built up over a period of years when it was formerly known as BRUFMA, is
extremely high in many important areas of government and non‐governmental organisa ons
(NGO’s) which are involved in the legisla ve areas aﬀec ng the produc on and use of PIR/PUR
insula on products.
A major strength is that it has become accepted that IMA representa ves speak on behalf of all
types of PIR/PUR products, including ﬂexible faced insula on boards, slabstock and in‐situ
applied insula on as well as products for other ancillary uses such as buoyancy applica ons and
pipework. It is the only trade associa on which oﬀers such a broad representa on, a factor
which is also appreciated by many inﬂuen al European organisa ons. This is believed to be a
very important factor in allowing IMA members to have had a signiﬁcant impact in shaping many
issues over the years, which had they gone unchecked would have put the industry at a
signiﬁcantly worse compe ve advantage than it now holds.
A con nuous and major threat to the industry is from the mineral wool insula on sector
representa ves in UK and Europe (MIMA and Eurima), who provide an extremely strong lobbying
organisa on, which over the years has posed signiﬁcant obstacles to the PIR/PUR insula on
industry. They have found this necessary because of the threat to themselves from the overall
much superior proper es of PIR/PUR insula on, and have a empted to exploit any perceived
weakness for example in ﬁre issues, chemical safety issues and so on. For this reason it is
important to have a credible and consistent voice across the whole of the PIR/PUR insula on
sector.
IMA membership oﬀers the opportunity for the experts of its member companies to par cipate
in a wide range of BSI, governmental and NGO commi ees through which they can lobby and so
inﬂuence the major decision making processes which are aﬀec ng and will con nue to aﬀect the
industry. This includes high level involvement in the dra ing and regular revision of Bri sh and
European standards, revision of the Approved Documents which cons tute the Building
Regula ons, inﬂuence on emerging issues such as the new waste and landﬁll regula ons, and
other important environmental areas. Much of the work done by IMA is strategic and defensive
in nature. Preven ng issues from occurring by involvement at the very earliest stages is highly
important to an industry.
As some Government bodies are restricted from dealing with individual companies, it is vital that
any company which does want such inﬂuence is represented by a recognised and respected trade
associa on. Whilst it is recognised that there are associa ons other than IMA which could be
used as a vehicle for this ac vity, IMA is the only one to oﬀer the speciﬁc focus on PIR/PUR
insula on, but which encompasses the whole industry sector. This is par cularly important when
dealing with many of the wider issues which aﬀect the whole industry, not just those aﬀec ng
speciﬁc products or markets.
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Speciﬁc and important IMA ac vity:
Below are some of the speciﬁc areas of ac vity in which IMA and its representa ves have had
major involvement in recent mes. Some are on‐going work items which if le unchecked could
have major impacts on the industry. In some cases these areas may aﬀect all polyurethane
products although some issues aﬀec ng speciﬁc market sectors have been highlighted.
IMA contribu on

Industry beneﬁt

This alone resulted in an es mated cost
saving for one large member company of at
least £1,500,000 (based on cost of suitable
Representa on by IMA resulted in the exclusion of
abatement equipment of £500,000 per
emission limits for pentane and HFCs from PG6/29 (the
lamina on plant), and the addi onal saving
Secretary of states guidance note for di‐isocyanate
processes). Without IMA involvement it is highly likely that on an annual basis of the running costs,
maintenance costs and tes ng and
each manufacturing plant would have needed to install
expensive abatement equipment in order to minimise any calibra on costs of the equipment.
atmospheric emissions of vola le organic compounds
(VOCs) from the factory site. This equipment is also costly Costs savings to the whole industry of course
are propor onately greater.
to maintain and calibrate.
Di‐isocyanate processes guidance note PG6/29

Another important oﬀshoot of this is that it allows the
manufacturers who wish to do so to con nue to compact
or brique e their foam produc on wastes without the
need to abate the small release to atmosphere of blowing
agents which occurs in this process.
These are performance related standards
which give manufacturers the opportunity to
demonstrate compliance not only with the
IMA members have been extremely inﬂuen al in the
European Standard EN 13165 but with
dra ing of the six parts of this standard which deal with:
Part 1 Boards with facings for use as thermal insula on for speciﬁc performance related requirements
which may be called upon in legisla on or
wall cavi es
Part 2 Boards with facings for use as thermal insula on for elsewhere.
internal wall linings and ceilings
Part 3 Roo oards facings for use as thermal insula on
under built‐up bituminous rooﬁng membranes
Part 4 Roo oards with facings for use as thermal
insula on under non‐bituminous single‐ply rooﬁng
membranes
Part 5 Roo oards with facings for use as thermal
insula on boards for pitched roofs
Part 6 Boards with facings for use as thermal insula on
boards for ﬂoors
BS 4841 standards for insula on boards

These have been designed so as not to conﬂict with the
European Standard EN 13165 but place limit values on key
proper es.
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Speciﬁc and important IMA ac vity:
Examples

IMA contribu on

Industry beneﬁt

There is a major cost saving in allowing
landﬁlling of factory waste to con nue,
par cularly landﬁlling as non‐hazardous waste
The IMA test programme for waste products was set up in non‐hazardous landﬁll, which appears likely
will be allowed to con nue un l the
to characterise the leaching behaviour of typical waste
foam products, which included a wide range of blowing introduc on of Waste Acceptance Criteria
agent and facing types including both ﬂexible and steel (WAC) for non‐hazardous waste. It is highly
important to maintain a high level of
facings, to quan fy requirements for the Landﬁll
involvement in this area, as it is believed
Regula ons 2005.
addi onal criteria will be introduced.
IMA is also very involved in the interpreta on of the
legisla on and for se ng up and maintaining a contact The cost savings accrue against the alterna ve
with key personnel in both DEFRA and the Environment methods of disposal, which could include
landﬁlling in hazardous waste sites or
Agency. The test results and the interpreta on of the
legisla on have helped in suppor ng claims that current incinera on, both much higher costs.
factory waste is non‐hazardous.
Actual cost savings are not known, as this
This classiﬁca on also applies to oﬀ‐cuts of panels which depends on the level of waste. An es mate for
a large manufacturer is in the region of
may be generated on construc on sites.
£300,000 to £500,000 on an annual basis.
Waste and landﬁll legisla on. Current factory
produc on

BIFREP (Building Insula on foam Resource Eﬃciency This was done to demonstrate industry
commitment to reducing waste and par cularly
Panel)
reducing waste to landﬁll. The industry has set
IMA (then BRUFMA) ac vely par cipated in the itself goals, the achievement of which is
development of a Building Insula on foam Resource monitored by regular mee ngs of the BIFREP
Eﬃciency Plan, in conjunc on with BRE, WRAP and other group organised by WRAP.
stakeholders.
Waste and landﬁll legisla on / Construc on and
demoli on waste containing CFC/HCFC
The waste test programme also included foam which
had been blown with chloroﬂuorocarbons (CFCs). The
issue here is diﬀerent from that above as the older
blowing agents are considered hazardous to the
environment and are thus treated separately. This is
very much a live issue, and IMA is working hard to get
the best outcome for the industry by working together
with the Environment Agency and DEFRA.
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The leaching test results provide suppor ng
evidence that products do not contribute to
problems in landﬁll sites.
The Government is driving hard to increase the
amount of waste which is incinerated, which at
the moment would appear to be less a rac ve
both to the industry and the environment.
Beneﬁts here are ﬁnancial, as incinera on is
currently an expensive op on, but it is also
believed that good responsible environmental
awareness and stewardship is highly important
for today’s producers and industry
stakeholders.

Speciﬁc and important IMA ac vity:
Examples
IMA contribu on

Industry beneﬁt

REACH
The REACH proposal aims to set up a Europe‐wide
comprehensive system for the Registra on, Evalua on,
Authorisa on and restric on of Chemicals. The European
Parliament has adopted the compromise it nego ated
with Council on the new regula on for chemicals, REACH,
which will oblige producers to register all those chemical
substances produced or imported above a total quan ty
one tonne per year. Registra on will aﬀect about 30,000
substances. For more hazardous substances, producers
will have to submit a subs tu on plan to replace them
with safer alterna ves. When no alterna ve exists,
producers will have to present a research plan aimed at
ﬁnding one. The regula on entered into force
progressively from June 2007, and the registra on process
will take 11 years to be completed. All covered substances
will have to be registered by 2018.
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Keeping abreast of the changes in this
legisla on ensures that the views of
members are taken into account and that
members are informed of the need to liaise
with their suppliers to ensure compliance.

IMA structure
Council

Policy Group

Technical Committee

Staﬀ
Chief Execu ve
Assistant Chief Execu ve

‐ Simon Storer
‐ Mel Price

Council
The Council is the main decision making body for the Associa on. It consists of one nominee from each
Member Company. Full members have vo ng rights at Council mee ngs. It’s members are responsible for
keeping their Companies informed of IMA policies and decisions and for brieﬁng IMA on their Company's
views.
Technical Commi ee
This sub‐commi ee discusses and makes recommenda ons to the Council through the Management
Commi ee on ma ers of general interest to the formula on and end use of PUR/PUR insula on products.
Examples of some of the subjects covered in this sub‐commi ee are hermal conduc vity, blowing agents,
standards, waste management and recycling policies and legisla on and health and safety issues
Policy Group
The policy group meets to determine the key policies and issues aﬀec ng the sector, assesses the desired
outcomes for each issue and priori ses the ac on that needs to be taken. Recommenda ons are made to
the Council to agree the work proposed.
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Categories of membership

Membership is either "Full Corporate" or "Associate" at the discre on of the Council. An Associate shall
have the right to a end General Mee ngs but not to vote and qualiﬁes for membership of the Council .
Members shall be Persons, Firms or Companies in one or more of the following ﬁve categories of member‐
ship.
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Category A

Manufacturers of rigid polyurethane or
isocyanurate foams as board, slabstock or
mouldings for thermal insula on.

Category B

Manufacturers of all or any products or goods
manufactured from or incorpora ng rigid
polyurethane or isocyanurate foams.

Category C

Producers and/or suppliers of all or any
materials u lised in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane or isocyanurate foams.

Category D

Producers and/or suppliers of equipment and/
or services des ned to be used in the
manufacture of rigid polyurethane or
isocyanurate foams.

Category E

Trade bodies represen ng any of the categories
A, B, C or D.

Category F

Associate member

Code of Conduct for IMA members

1. Introduc on
IMA’s purpose is to create a posi ve and dynamic business environment for the PU/PIR industry in the
UK.
The IMA code outlines the standards expected from its Member Companies wherever in the world they
conduct business. It seeks to ensure that the highest standards of honesty and integrity are maintained.
MA (The Insula on Manufacturers Associa on) was established in 1978 as a trade associa on to repre‐
sent the manufacturers of the wide range of PIR/PUR products produced in the UK. Its membership com‐
prises the major companies in the industry, both manufacturers of ﬁnished insula on and ancillary products
and suppliers of the various raw materials.
All members of IMA are required to sign up to The Code.

2. Principles and values

All IMA members agree to:
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Develop and maintain best prac ce in respect of Health and Safety, Environmental and Sustainability
policies and prac ces.
Conduct business in a professional manner, respec ng the reputa on of the industry along with that
of the other businesses which they come in contact with;
Commit to improving the performance and reputa on of the industry;
Comply with all applicable laws and regula ons in all countries in which they operate;
Work with suppliers, third par es and other stakeholder agencies to ensure high industry standards
are maintained, and at all mes ensure that compe on and other na onal and interna onal laws
are respected and fully complied with.
Develop and maintain best prac ce in procurement, design, applica on and end use phases of the
PIR/PU product life cycle.
Work with the industry and wider stakeholders to promote educa on of all stakeholders in the safe
and eﬃcient use of PIR/PU Insula on products.
Ensure that all claims regarding product performance are true and accurate and can be fully substan‐
ated.
To be “good neighbours” and engage proac vely with stakeholders local to their premises.




Support IMA “best prac ce” guides.
Deal with all stakeholder feedback in a professional and mely manner in accordance with published
company speciﬁc procedures.

Third party cer ﬁca on and accredita on
All IMA PIR board manufacturers are assessed and accredited with the following standards





ISO 9001: Quality management
Manufacture in accordance with BS EN 13165
ISO 14001: Environmental management
Third Party Cer ﬁca on for individual product types (e.g. BBA cer ﬁca on, BRE Cer ﬁca on/
Approval or equivalent), where appropriate

In line with European legisla on all IMA product manufacturers agree to CE mark all products which are
manufactured in accordance with a harmonised European norm (hEN) or a European Technical Assess‐
ment (ETA).

Technical Services
All IMA PIR board manufacturers are able to provide:
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Technical Experts to assist in design and construc on features at design or construc on phase
U value Calcula ons in accordance with BR 443
A or A+ ra ngs in BRE Green Guide to speciﬁca on
BIM objects and data (where applicable)
Technical Datasheets

